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Where most people
saw snow, they envisioned
mountains of opportunity.

Let’s toast 8 amazing skiers & visionaries
who made Maine the way skiing should be.

Class of 2016 Induction
Maine Ski Hall of Fame
Saturday, October 29, 2016
Grand Summit Hotel
Sunday River Ski Resort
Newry, Maine
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PROGRAM
Masters of Ceremonies

Dave Irons • John Williams • Russ Murley • Kate Punderson • Special Guest MC, Michael Berry

Class of 2016

Nancy Ingersoll Fiddler
Ed Rogers
Walter Shepard

Dan “ Mouse” Warner
Greg Sweetser
Geoff Stump

Maine Ski Hall of Fame

Orman “Sonny” Goodwin
Andrew Shepard

A Division of the Ski Museum of Maine

mission

statement

The mission of the Maine Ski Hall of Fame is to recognize those skiers, who through their efforts and achievements have brought
distinction to Maine skiing. Some of these skiers made their mark in competition. Others were founders who built the sport into a way of
life for so many Mainers. Still more were teachers who led countless skiers and competitors into our sport. Some had an intense impact
on local skiers while others gained prominence on an international scale. Thanks to these skiers Maine has an industry that is a vital
part of the economy, not only in the mountains, but throughout the state.
It is to recognize the importance of skiing to Maine and its citizens that the Maine Ski Hall of Fame has been formed. By enshrining
those men and women who founded and built the sport in Maine, competitors who brought prominence to Maine skiing, their coaches and
mentors, and others who have made significant contributions, we shall create a permanent record of their endeavors and achievements.
By doing this we shall preserve this history for those to follow, that they may understand the great achievements of these individuals.

Congratulations!
to all Maine Ski Hall
of Fame inductees!

Why would
anyone bank
anywhere else?

Strongest Bank in Maine
Every year since 1999
(According to Weiss Ratings)

.
Farmington

River Valley

800-287-0752

Jay

Rangeley
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Skowhegan

Ellsworth

Wilton

HONOR ROLL
Class of 2003:
Wendell “Chummy” Broomhall, Aurele
Legere, Robert “Bunny” Bass, Amos
Winter, John Bower, Otto Wallingford,
Al Merrill, Wes Marco, Doc Des Roches,
Russ Haggett
Class of 2004:
Greg Stump, Robert “Stub” Taylor,
Linwood “Zeke” Dwelley, Donald Cross,
Paul Kailey, Roger Page, Tom “Coach”
Reynolds, Sam Ouellet, Jean Luce, Birger
Adolph Olsen
Class of 2005:
Theo Johnson, James. C. Jones, Dick &
Mary Kendall, Richard S. “Dick” Osgood,
Richard “Pat” Murphy, Robert Pidacks,
Franklin “FC” Emery, Robert Remington,
Karl Anderson, Robert MacGregor Morse
Class of 2006:
Charles Akers, Norm Cummings, Ray
Broomhall, Jack Lufkin, George Ouellette,
Richard Gould, Irving Kagan, Peter
Webber, Fletcher Brown, John Christie
Class of 2007:
Charles “Slim” Broomhall, Jim Miller,
Galen Sayward, Winston “Win” Robbins,
Murray “Mike” Thurston, Bob Flynn, Tom
Upham, Richard “Dick” Bell, Dave Irons
Class of 2008:
H. King Cummings, Bill Cummings, Leslie
Bancroft, Hans Jenni, Robert C. Kendall,
Julie Parisien, Dan Simoneau, Tim
LaVallee, Pat Miller

Class of 2009:
Tom Bennett, Byron “Bud” Dow, Ted
Curtis, John Roderick, Herbert L. “Herb”
Adams, John Litchfield, Sarah Billmeier,
Les Otten
Class of 2010:
John Atwood, Marcus Nash, Morten
Lund, Kirsten Clark-Rickenbach,
Joan McWilliams Dolan, Bernard Paradis,
Bob Harkins
Class of 2011:
Werner Rothbacher, Edmund
MacDonald, John Greene, Horace
Chapman, Chip Crothers, Carla Marcus,
Owen Wells, David Farrar
Class of 2012:
Andre Benoit, Bruce Fenn, Erlon “Bucky”
Broomhall, Frank Howell, L.L. Bean,
Natalie Terry, Philip Hussey, Walter Stadig
Class of 2013:
Rand Stowell, Will Farnham, Greg
Poirier, Howard Paradis, Bruce Cole, Gail
Blackburn, Craig Gray, Randy Kerr
Class of 2014:
David Carter, Tom Gyger, Anna Parisien
Levins, Bill Briggs, Nikki PilavakisDavoren, Rob Parisien, Brud Folger, Carl
Burnett
Class of 2015:
Tom Kendall, Luba Lowery, Peter Davis,
John Diller, Bruce Chalmers, Jill Sickels
Matlock, Megan Roberts, John Ritzo

MAINE SKI HALL OF FAME

COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN
Dave Irons

MEMBERS
Karl Anderson
Scott Andrews
Dan Cassidy
Nikki Pilavakis-Davoren
Dick Doucette
Will Farnham
Tom Hanson
Peter Hussey
Tim Lavallee
Julie Parisien Nuce
Dick Osgood
Glenn Parkinson
Gail Platts
Kate Punderson
Tom Reynolds
Andy Shepard
Carl Soderberg
Greg Sweetser
John Williams
Rebecca Woods
Gail Blackburn
Program book prepared and printed by Bromar Printing

Congratulations

Class of 2016 Inductees

Maine Ski Hall of Fame
Class of 2016!
MEMBER FDIC

norwaysavingsbank.com
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Nancy Ingersoll Fiddler
When she arrived at Bates College in the seventies as a Freshman
Nancy Fiddler was a runner who had never skied. That winter she went
out for the Bates Ski Team specializing in cross country. She not only
made the team, but excelled. Racing in NCAA Division I she piled up
wins and high finishes in the Carnivals and the NCAA Championships
earning All American honors. After graduation even with her successful
college career, where she finished unbeaten, she was disatisfied with
her training and as a result and took a hiatus from competition.
Out of the sport for six winters although still involved with skiing
at several levels she returned to competition at the Subaru U.S. Cross
Country Championships at Royal Gorge Nordic Center in March, 1986
and came home with a gold and a silver medal.
Her performances caught the eye of U.S. Ski Team coaches and Nancy became an integral part of the U.S. Nordic Team. She made the 1987
World Cup and World Championship teams and earned a spot on the
1988 Olympic Team. In those games she was badly disappointed with
her performances and vowed not to let it happen again.
By plunging into a strict training regimen the Bates graduate finished
15th in the 15 km at the 1989 World Championships in Lahti, Finland
and scored the only World Cup point for the U.S. Women’s Team since
1985. At the 1991 Worlds Fiddler had two top 20 results and in one race
beat World cup Champion Elena Vialbe. That year she also won three
more national titles duplicating her 1989 hat trick.
In 7 years on the U.S. Ski Team Fiddler represented her country in
two Olympics, 1988 and 1992. She skied on four World Championship

Teams, 1987, 1989, 1991, and 1993.
She was one of the top U.S. Cross
Country skiers 1987-1993 and had
6 top 20 results in World Cup and
World Championship Competition.
Her 14 U.S. National titles tie her with
Martha Rockwell for most all time
among U.S. Women.
The Bates graduate has continued
in competition and coaching since retiring from the U. S. Team. She served as an assistant Nordic Coach for
Truckee High School in California and served 20 years coaching juniors
and masters at Mammoth and at Mammoth Elementary School. At
Mammoth she formed, coached and oversaw high school elementary
and middle school Nordic programs. Eleven of her years were spent at
Sun Valley Ski Education Foundation and director of the XC school at
Tamarack.
Her competition wasn’t only on the U.S. Team. One of the toughest
XC races anywhere is the Great Race, an annual 18 mile grind over a
7,990 foot pass from Tahoe to Truckee, an event she won in 83, 84, 86,
88, 92 and 93.
Through a life of competition and working to develop others in cross
country skiing, Nancy Ingersoll Fiddler has earned a place in the Maine
Ski Hall of Fame.

Congratulations to Nancy Ingersoll Fiddler
Thank you for laying the foundation
for future generations of Bates skiing.
From the Bates Ski Team.
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Dan Warner
When it comes to ski jumping Dan Warner has done it all. Like so
many young skiers in Rumford, he got involved at the Chisholm Ski Club
at an early age and jumping became his favorite event. For Rumford
High School he was a four event skier helping his team to win State and
New England Championships. At the same time Warner was a member of the Junior Chisholm Ski Team and competed on Eastern Junior
Teams. Following high school in the seventies he combined coaching
and competing.
Dan served as Chisholm Ski Club’s Jumping Coach, Eastern Jumping
and Nordic Combined Coach, and Mountain Valley Middle School Ski
Team Coach. At the U.S. Nationals in 1990, he was Eastern head Jumping Coach and he achieved P.S. I. A. Level 1 Ski Instructor. In between
coaching assignments the Rumford native competed against other
jumpers in the seniors class, always finishing in the top three, actively
competing until 1992.
During the 80’s and 90’s he followed his love of skiing to make numerous trips to Lake Placid to help organize national and international
events, all the while organizing major events at Black Mountain as well.
In 1999 Dan moved to Lake Placid to manage the operations of the Ron
Mackenzie Ski Jumping Complex. While there he became a FIS certified
jumping judge and still found time to attend USSA meetings in Park City,
UT. His judging assignments have taken him to the top jumping venues
in the U.S. including Steamboat Springs, CO, Eau Clair, WI, Iron Mountain, MI, Brattleboro, VT, and Salisbury, CT, along with many others. His
foreign assignments include Holmenkollen and Trondheim, Norway, La-

hti and Kupio in Finland, Falun, Sweden, and Sapporo, Japan.
The list of events Dan has worked
at includes every discipline of Nordic
competition, XC, Biathlon, Jumping
and Nordic Combined and at every
level from Bill Koch Juniors to World
Cup and Olympics. It’s hard to find a
position he hasn’t filled at events big
and small. In addition to countless
events in his home town the Rumford native has served as Technical
Delegate for Junior Olympic Jumping in Ishpeming, MI, in 1994, Asst.
Chief of the Landing Hill in the 2002 Olympics at Salt Lake City, Chief
of Landing at the World Cup Jumping in Park City in 2004, Judge at the
World Cup Jumping and Nordic Combined in Sapporo, Japan in 2005,
Chief of Competition Jumping/Nordic Combined Olympic Team tryouts
in Lake Placid in 2006. These are just some of the highlights of his busy
schedule.
Through all of this national and international activity Warner has
played a key role in guiding the Chisholm Ski Club as the jumping coach,
Eastern Jumping and Nordic Combined Coach, Mountain Valley Middle
School Ski Team Coach and many other activities for the club. This lifetime of devotion to the sport of skiing has earned Dan Warner a rightful
place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.

Congratulations to
Our Own
Dan Warner
and the Class
of 2016

Proud to be serving former
and future Maine Ski Hall
of Fame Skiers!

From the Chisholm Ski Club
Serving skiers in the River Valley.

Congratulations to
Danny Warner and Andy Shepard
on your well deserved election to the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
From the Team at

Route 4, Jay, Maine • 1.866.754.3376

www.ski-depot.com
Now Open at Sunday River
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Orman “Sonny” Goodwin
Sonny Goodwin grew up skiing at the Camden Snow Bowl, one of
Maine’s first ski areas. After attending Wentworth Institute he returned
to his home town to become a leader of the Camden Outing Club, a
partner in operating the town owned ski area. This provided a double
benefit to the Snow Bowl and recreation in the town. His enthusiasm
and leadership recruited the town’s skiers and leaders to work on and
raise funds to keep the operation going through lean times. And his
construction skills were critical in not only keeping the area going, but
improvements as well.
When the original CCC built log base lodge burned in 1967, he and
his crews built a new A-Frame lodge to replace it. After serving skiers
for nearly 50 years that lodge is only now being replaced as part of the
new expansion of the Snow Bowl. In 1974, when a generous benefactor
purchased a pair of chair lifts from the defunct Bald Mountain in Dedham, it was Sonny Goodwin who stepped forward to install them. It was
his initiative to adopt the new method of using a helicopter to erect the
terminals and towers, speeding the process and reducing the impact on
the trails and lift lines.
Goodwin’s training and profession as a premier home builder in the
region played a major role in his contributions to the Snow Bowl. In addition to installing lifts and bulldozing trails, he designed and installed
the area’s first snowmaking system, a critical element for any ski area
and especially important to an area with Camden’s proximity to the
ocean.
Even more important than the work he and his company performed

in building and maintaining lifts and
trails at Snow Bowl was the use of his
connections as a one time leader of
the Maine Home Builders Association
to annually raise funds for the outing
club to not only operate the ski area
but to invest in improvements.
The Camden Snow Bowl is operated as part of the town of Camden’s
recreation department with the
heavy involvement of the Outing Club. Over the past several years a major fund raising campaign has resulted in replacing the summit double
chair with a triple, upgrading other lifts and a major expansion of the
snowmaking system along with trail improvements. A new base lodge
will complete this transformation of the skis area.
For the Camden Snow Bowl to have survived through the 75 plus
years since its humble beginnings with the unpredictable coastal weather, has been a challenge for the town and the Outing Club. That this ski
area thrives today is due in large part to the efforts of one man who in
the words of the late John Christie “single handedly rallied local support
to operate the area”.
This life time of dedication to skiing and his home town ski area has
earned Orman “Sonny” Goodwin a place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.

Congratulations to
Sonny Goodwin
on his induction to the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame,
a well deserved honor
for his many good works
for our community.

Congratulations to Sonny Goodwin and all of this year’s
inductees into the Maine Ski Hall of Fame!
2 Elm Street, Camden | 145 Elm Street, Camden

800.860.8821 | CamdenNational.com
Member FDIC

A special tribute to
“Sonny” Goodwin
on his election
to the
Maine Ski
Hall of Fame

from all of us at

COASTAL
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR, LLC
John French, Prop.
23 John Street
Camden, ME 04843
207-236-4490
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Thank you, Sonny Goodwin!
The Town of Camden and the Camden Snow Bowl wish to recognize Camden native Orman
“Sonny” Goodwin for his lifetime of dedication to the sport of skiing and his years of
volunteer service that made the Camden Snow Bowl the unique community ski area it is
today. Thanks to Sonny Goodwin’s vision and passion, the Snow Bowl is a family friendly,
challenging, and unique ski area that will be enjoyed by generations to come!
We also congratulate and extend our many thanks to Sonny’s family: his lovely wife Bebe,
and daughters Jill and Jan, for sharing Sonny with us especially during the early years when
the Snow Bowl was Sonny’s second home.
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Ed Rogers
After two years in the Navy Ed Rogers attended the University of
Maine and after graduation taught school and coached basketball at
Canton. To ski Sugarloaf he teamed up with Dickie Ayotte and purchased
a cabin on Rte. 27 where he had a season pass 1964-1966. In 1966 Ed
opened the Red Stallion which was to become the most famous night
spot in the Carrabassett Valley. In those years Sugarloaf was still a ski
club mountain with most of the business on weekends.
Rogers immediately got involved joining the board of directors of the
Sugarloaf Area Association at age 28. Recognizing the need for mid week
business the Stallion offered a $99 ski week, including five days of skiing with lodging, dinner and breakfast. Rock and roll bands added to the
business on weekends. This was part of his promotional activities in ten
years as President of the Area Association. Along with creating numerous events to increase mid week business, Rogers established an area
telephone number so skiers could call a single number and book lodging
at any one of the properties in the Valley. Eventually the mountain took
over the service and it continues today.
When a bad snow year hit the Western resorts, Ed had another promotional idea, marketing the big New England resorts as a destination to
compete with the likes of Vail. Recruiting the big guns, Stowe, Killington,
Waterville Valley and Stratton to go with Sugarloaf he teamed with Foster Chandler to create Ski New England. They hired Dev Jennings (a 1948
Olympian) as executive director and they established a presence at ski
shows, brought in travel agents and sold the concept of New England ski
vacations as far away as Great Britain.

With a solid reputation as a promoter who could find sponsors for big
events, this skier out of the remote
town of Patten, Maine took on a new
challenge. He established a local pro
ski racing tour in 1977 and it quickly
became a top attraction for ski instructors and former racers looking
for a place to compete. It was a tour
where top racers could actually make
a living and locals at each area visited tried to take them on in qualifiers.
It was a solid success and a big change came in 1981, when the World
Pro Tour racers went on strike. Tour owner Bob Beattie decided he didn’t
need the hassle and shut down his tour. His top racers figured they could
simply go to Ed’s North American Pro ski and clean up. They got their
bibs handed to them and Ed Rogers had the only pro tour in the world.
Under his steering this tour held races from Japan to Europe and grew
until he sold it. Now he is working to bring it back.
For over fifty years of tirelessly promoting skiing in Maine and beyond Ed Rogers has earned a place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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Sugarloafers since 1950

Congratulations to
Ed Rogers
Our great customer and friend
from all of us at

Congrat
ul
to the ations
Class o
f 2016!

From the Red Stallion and Peugeot Racing to the North
American Pro Tour, Ed’s events –
and parties – have provided all those who love
skiing and ski competition with action and
memories that brought great joy to many.
From BEWI Productions*,
Ed’s Biggest fans!
*Producers of

BEWI Productions, Inc.

|

781-890-3234
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www.bewisports.com

Greg Sweetser
After getting started at Pleasant Mountain, Greg Sweetser became a
Mt. Abram skier and as soon as he was old enough became a member
of the Junior Ski Patrol which led to the regular patrol when that age
requirement was met. While in college at UMO he started teaching skiing at Hermon Mountain. After earning full PSIA certification in 1974 he
spent a year teaching at Copper Mountain in Colorado before returning
to Maine to work at Saddleback as Technical Director of the Ski School
and Director of the Ski Patrol. Moving to the management team Greg
became Marketing Director for the resort, a position he held until 1996,
when he moved back to his home town of Cumberland when he took
over as executive Director of the Ski Maine Association.
One of his key contributions at Saddleback was the design and cutting
of the Muleskinner trail. This new run opened up an entire new mountain peak, a key to future expansion of the trail network at the resort.
During his years at Saddleback Greg took an active part in the community serving as President of the Rangeley Lakes Chamber of Commerce
where he helped promote the year round attractions of the region. He
also found time to chair the Maine Tourism Commission and serve as
President of the Ski Maine Association a position which prepared him to
take over as executive director.
In 20 years leading this organization that represents Maine’s ski industry, Sweetser has overseen the transition from a primarily marketing function to a full trade association focusing on public policy, business climate, industry education and public relations. Along with visible
activities such as ski shows, he has become effective working with the

legislature and government agencies
in Augusta.
In addition to performing his duties for Ski Maine, Sweetser offered
his leadership in other ways. He was
a founding member of the Ski Museum of Maine and when approached
about forming a Maine Ski Hall of
Fame, brought the new committee
together with the Museum Board to form a partnership that has greatly
benefited both organizations. He used his offices to help form WinterKids, a program that has expanded outdoor recreation in our schools
and he worked to develop the Fifth Grade Passport program that has
introduced thousands of kids to skiing with Ski Maine member ski areas
providing their facilities.
A key function of Ski Maine is organizing and hosting the New England
Summit, a September gathering of ski area operators throughout New
England, where everyone from snowmakers and groomers to company
presidents get to check out new products. This three day exchange of information and ideas benefits ski areas in many ways and Greg Sweetser
has taken a leadership role.
A life time of devotion to skiing at every level, always looking to expand the sport in Maine and offer the benefits of a healthy outdoor life
to its participants has earned Greg Sweetser a place in the Maine Ski Hall
of Fame.

“Congratulations Greg,
For turning your passion of winter, into a lifelong career!”
From the Sweetser Family and the entire Staff
Sweetser’s Apple Barrel and Orchards
19 Blanchard Road
Cumberland Center, ME 04021
(207) 829-6599 • www.maineapple.com
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Ski Maine and its members would
like to congratulate Greg Sweetser
on his induction into the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame.

The Maine Tourism Association
would like to congratulate
Greg Sweetser
for his induction to the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame!

www.skimaine.com
We salute Greg for his long-term
commitment to the winter sport
industry of Maine – his leadership
benefits not only the ski community
he has served but also all of those
who get pleasure recreating in the
great ski state of Maine!

BEWI Productions, Inc.

|

781-890-3234
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www.bewisports.com

Andrew Shepard
Growing up in lots of places around the world, a number of them
without snow, Andy Shepard participated in plenty of sports, but skiing
was not one of them. That changed when he moved to Maine. In his
senior year at Yarmouth High School he met the young woman who
would not only become his wife, but changed his life immediately by
introducing him to skiing. Although he had never been on skis he went
out for the ski team. Under Coach Bob Morse, (Hall of Fame 2005) Yarmouth was among the state’s top ski teams, quite a challenge for a new
skier. Obviously alpine and jumping were out of the question with no
experience so Andy became a cross country specialist.
By training hard he steadily improved but results were not impressive. Andy continued the dedicated training at the University of Maine
and after two years left school and moved to Colorado in an attempt to
make the 1980 Olympic team. His long shot failed but he found a place
in skiing after marrying Betsey, running a mountaineering ski shop in
Steamboat Springs. Their next stop was Glens Falls, New York where
Shepard worked for Reliable Racing Supply. Moving back to Maine, he
worked briefly for Carroll Reed before settling at LL Bean’s.
He played a key role at Bean’s operating a number of businesses
under their umbrella, including their ski division. His job was to introduce millions of customers to the advantage of skiing at touring centers
through the Premier Pass instead of breaking their own trails. The philosophy at Bean’s was to encourage employees to give to the community, especially through outdoor activities.
This philosophy motivated Shepard as he worked with the Libra

Foundation to create the Maine Winter Sports Center. Under his leadership MWSC used skiing to provide
an economic boost to a number of
communities, especially in Aroostook
County. It was his vision of creating
World class biathlon venues that led
to construction of the facilities in
Fort Kent and Presque Isle. The success of this vision was demonstrated
with four World Cup and Two Junior world Championships bringing
hundreds of competitors to both communities. Having these training
facilities resulted in reaching the goal of placing a Maine skier in the
Olympics when Russell Currier represented the U. S. in the Sochi Games
in 2014.
Andy also made alpine skiing in Maine more affordable when he led
the revitalization and expansion of Black Mountain in Rumford and Big
Rock in Mars Hill. His Healthy Hometowns Community Ski Program has
brought national and international attention getting kids outdoors, by
providing low cost equipment and coaching. When Libra discontinued
its funding of MWSC, Shepard went to work raising the funds to keep
going and under his leadership the newly formed Outdoor Sport Institute is continuing the mission. This devotion to Maine skiing and its impact has a lasting legacy on the sport and has earned Andy Shepard a
place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.

Congratulations

Walt Shepard & Andy Shepard
Your vision, contributions and accomplishments
continue to make Maine proud.
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Congratulations
Andy and Walt Shepard
460 York Street
Caribou, ME 04736
207.498.6300
207.498.6535 fax

Programs for
adults, youth
and children.

Promoting Skiing Since 1936
www.pvskiclub.org
E-mail: skiclub@pvskiclub.org

Alpine, Nordic & Telemark Skis & Boots/ Apparel & Accessories
Snowboards / Sales, Service & Repairs

Congratulations 2016 Maine Ski Hall of Fame Inductees!

Mon-Sat 9-9, Sun 10-6 • Rte. 1, Kittery, ME • 888-587-6246 • ktp.com
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Walter Shepard
Walt Shepard’s parents put him on skis at age two and were soon
driving him and his siblings around the state to compete in the Bill
Koch League. This regular skiing along with other families developed
an early love for the sport and being outdoors in winter. His first experience with Biathlon came at age 12 in 1994 at a winter carnival at
Gould Academy. Members of the U. S. Biathlon Team were on hand to
host clinics in the discipline and Walt jumped into one of the demos.
He was instantly hooked.
The Ethan Allen Biathlon Club out of Jericho, Vermont was there
in Bethel helping to introduce kids to the sport and their coach convinced the young cross country skier to attend an introduction training camp there the following summer. EABC became his club and his
parents or grandparents would drive him there 4-5 times each year.
As there were no biathlon facilities nearby, training was difficult but
that changed when Walt was introduced to a friend of his father’s, a
retired Marine Colonel who knew a thing or two about shooting. Col.
George not only set up a biathlon target on his Durham farm but he
transported the aspiring biathlete back and forth 2-3 days a week.
Under his tutelage Shepard learned the finer points of shooting and
developed the mental toughness needed to compete in this demanding sport.
While developing his skills in his new sport, Walt transitioned to
skiing for Yarmouth High School and was successful in winning both
classic and skate events in Class C Middle School. He described his
introduction to high school racing as getting his “Clock cleaned” in

his freshman year. But under Hall of
Fame coach Bob Morse he won the
Class B state title in 2001.
Shepard was also showing some
success in biathlon and wanted to
see how far he could go in the sport.
Attending a ski academy in Sweden
provided the needed training and
also taught him how much he needed to improve to be competitive at
the highest levels. He made the Junior World Championship Team
in 2001, 2002 and 2003 and his first Senior World Championships in
2005.
For the next five years Shepard traveled with his skis and his rifle
competing at the highest levels, against the top biathletes and cross
country skiers in this country and the world. During these years, the
Maine Winter Sports Center came into prominence with this Yarmouth athlete as its prime ambassador. Along the way he acquired 32
medals in national and international competition. While his competitive equipment is now on the shelf he continues to be involved as he
travels the state speaking to school children about the healthy aspects
of being outdoors and active in winter. He is still promoting the sport
working to develop the next generation of biathletes for his country.
This total devotion to his sport has earned Walt Shepard a rightful
place in the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2016

Congratulations 2016
Maine Ski Hall of Fame Inductees!

WATCH OUTSIDE TELEVISION

AT SUNDAY RIVER ON CHANNEL 7
AND SUGARLOAF ON CHANNEL 17
REQUEST OUR CHANNEL AT

OUTSIDETELEVISION.COM

Congratulations
Class of 2016 Inductees
(800) 654-0125
www.bethelinn.com
O N THE C OMMON
B ETHEL , M AINE

Maine’s Premier Four Season Resort
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As the non-profit trade association representing
the Maine Alpine & Nordic ski industry Ski Maine
and its members are proud to support the legacy
of the inductees of the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
Our mission is to increase the availability and
enjoyment of Maine skiing and snowboarding for
children, individuals and families.

www.skimaine.com

Skiers riding Maine’s first T-bar at Pleasant Mountain (Now Shawnee
Peak) in the late fifties.

United States Biathlon Congratulates
ANDREW SHEPARD
and

WALTER SHEPARD

On their induction into the Maine Ski Hall of Fame
No family has done more to shape the sport of biathlon in America than
the Shepards. Both Andy and Walt provided tremendous leadership
when it was needed most. Andy built venues and programs that were and
are critical to developing Olympians and hosting the World in Maine.
Walt’s leadership and character fostered the culture of respect and
excellence that endures and defines the US Biathlon Team today.
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Geoff Stump
Geoff Stump was part of a group of skiers which included his siblings that learned to ski at Pleasant Mountain in the sixties and seventies. A local ski instructor, Peter Pinkham, started a junior masters
program modeled after the PSIA Exam’s final forms. Instead of racing these young skiers focused on making technically correct turns
as described by PSIA. It wasn’t long before as young people do they
expanded the challenge by adding new moves. This was enhanced by
the arrival of Rudi Wyrsch in 1969. Called the Clown Prince of Skiing,
Wyrsch provided the perfect example as he skied the mountain performing Royal Christies and other maneuvers. This was the beginning
of freestyle skiing and three disciplines were included, Ballet, Moguls
and Aerials.
Jumping of any kind was frowned on by management at that time
so Stump and his fellow freestylers built a jump in a spot where they
could use the lights from the base lodge to jump at night.
Geoff Stump joined several Pleasant Mountain skiers who competed in the new freestyle competitions in the seventies, and like his
teammates he brought home the hardware. He became a member of
the U.S. National Freestyle Team in 1978 and that year won his group
at Copper Mountain. A few years later he won the National Overall Title. In 1981 he was crowned national Freestyle Aerial Champions and
in 1986 won the North American Freestyle Combined Championship.
Freestyle was a natural for ski films and Geoff joined his brother
Greg in ski films playing a key role in Greg Stump Productions, skiing
in the films and working in production. He skied in Blizzard of Ahs,

Maltese Flamingo, Time Waits for
Snowman, and License to Thrill, all
pioneering films in brother Greg’s
rebel style. In the ensuing years
the Gorham native has continued
in filming as a professional skier, ski
film and media producer.
On the hill he shares his skills as a
PSIA certified instructor and a USSA
Level 4 Aerial Coach. From 2003 to
2011 he revamped the freeride program at Aspen Valley Ski Club. His
success can be judged by the five national titles, multiple X-Games
Gold, Silver and Bronze medals and numerous podium appearance in
Pro Tours, FIS and USSA Freeride events of those in the program. He
has served as a freeride coach at the Utah Olympic Park, in the Telluride program and currently divides his time between teaching skiing
at Aspen and as a coach for the Axis Freeride at Park City. In addition
to coaching aspiring athletes Geoff has mentored and developed a
number of top coaches in Freestyle and Freeride.
This devotion to so many aspects of skiing, bringing skiers into the
sport with films and coaching has earned Geoff Stump a place in the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame.

SHAWNEE PEAK CONGRATULATES
THE 2016 INDUCTEES INTO THE
MAINE SKI HALL OF FAME!
We thank you
for your guidance
and service
to the sport of skiing.

shawneepeak.com
Bridgton, ME 207.647.8444
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Congratulations Geoff Stump
and the class of 2016
Thank you Hall of Famers, for your
years of devotion to the sport of skiing

The Downeast Ski Club

Sponsor of the Downeast Ski Sale,
helping to make skiing more affordable
for Maine families since 1962

www.downeastskiclub.com

Congratulations to the
Hall of Fame Class of 2016!

“I feel the need to endanger myself
every so often”
‐Tim Daly

From the team at...
Congratulations, Geoff… You put the
“Free” in “Freestyle”
‐Team Penguin

Congratulations
Maine Ski HOF Class of 2016!
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Carving
fresh
tracks.

Preti Flaherty
is proud to support
the Ski Maine
Hall of Fame.

At Preti Flaherty, we have
the foresight and strategic
intelligence to work toward
outcomes that are not simply
expeditious, but that support
our clients’ long-term goals.
Our attorneys’ record of
results for a broad range of
clients has made us one of
the most effective firms in the
northeast United States.

BEVERAGES COMPANY
CONGRATULATIONS, SONNY!
Congratulations, Orman
“Sonny“ Goodwin, on your
induction into the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame!

Attorneys at Law

Portland | Augusta | Concord
Boston | Washington D.C.
Bedminster | Salem
preti.com

23 6 -3275

Union St., Camden
160 Robbins Road, Hope

RankinsCamden.com

The Team at Rockport Steel

salutes “Sonny” Goodwin,

for his lifetime of contributions to the
Camden Community and his well earned
election to the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
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EN
4365

DAMARISCOTTA
207.790.5005

CAMDEN
207.236.4365

DAMARISCOTTA
207.790.5005

Sonny Goodwin in front of the Camden Snow Bowl base lodge that he
built to replace one that burned.

Congratulations Sonny Goodwin!
Thanks for all you have done for
the Maine ski community.

“We won’t leave you hanging.”
96 Washington Street, Camden | 207.230.1166
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- Best ski / snowboard rental prices
- Overnight tunes
- Seasonal tunes
- Custom boot ﬁtting
- Race gear & accessories
- JR seasonal ski lease packages
sele
- Huge selection
of outerwear

Congratulations
Class of 2016

Congratulations to
Greg Sweetser
on your induction into the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame
from the team at
Maine & Company

1.800.284.5989
www.northeastbank.com
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THANKS

GREG SWEETSER

FOR DECADES OF DEDICATION TO
THE MAINE SKI INDUSTRY.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
INDUCTION INTO THE
MAINE SKI HALL OF FAME!
WinterKids helps children develop healthy lifelong habits through
education and fun, outdoor winter activity.
WinterKids.org

Congratulations to
the Class of 2016!

207.824.2440
www.maineadaptive.org

Greg Sweetser with Mikaela Shiffrin, U.S. Team’s best in the World
slalom racer at the U.S. Nationals at Sugarloaf.

Greg Sweetser,
Ski Maine Association
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Groomed or Glades?
(we prefer glades)

We Salute You!
All of us at Lucas Tree Experts congratulate
the Inductees to the Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
Well done.

CONGRATULATIONS

SKI HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
1-800-339-8873 | lucastree.com

6_lte_3518_maine_ski_hall_of_fame_ad_0928.indd 1

151 Capitol Street, Suite One, Augusta, ME 04330 | 207.623.4177 | MarshallPR.com

9/28/16 4:10 PM

SUGARLOAF
AREA GROCERS
For all your Sugarloaf Area
Grocery needs since 1989

Mountainside Grocers
at access road entrance
237-2248

Anni’s Market
Main Street Kingfield
265-2664

Sugarloaf Groceries
on the mountain
237-2200

Ayottes Country Store
in the Valley
235-2443

Congratulations Ed Rogers

John Beaupre "72" and Bob Thomas "82" Proprietors

Congratulations
Sugarloaf

Sugarloafers

&

Farmington

207.265.2326 • www.carabassettcoffee.com

Really good coffee from Kingfield, Maine
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Congratulations
to the Maine Ski
Hall of Fame
Class of 2016.
Thanks for all
you do for
Maine Skiing.

Tour Champ Bernard Knauss and Ed Rogers

Congratulations to the class of 2016
and Sugarloaf ’s own Ed Rogers

Congratulations Ed Rogers from the
Farmington Ski Club Membership!!
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Class of
2015
Front Row L-R — Megan Roberts Luba Lowery John Diller
Back Row, L-R — Tom Kendall Bruce Chalmers Jill Sickels Matlock John Ritzo Peter Davis

CONGRATULATIONS 2016 INDUCTEES

207.474.3784

207.465.2155

17 Parlin Street
Skowhegan, ME 04976

14 Industrial Drive
Oakland, ME 04963

info@bromarprinting.com

www.bromarprinting.com
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Sugarloaf CongratulateS

The Maine Ski hall of faMe

ClaSS of 2016
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Maine Ski Hall of Fame - Year Fourteen
In 2003 when we held the first induction banquet for the new
Maine Ski Hall of Fame selecting the ten skiers to be recognized
was easy. Four were already in the U.S. Ski Hall of Fame and the
others were well known pioneers in our sport. Their work and
deeds had a dramatic impact on Maine skiing and several were
known well beyond the borders of our state. In any sports hall of
fame it’s easy to identify the athletes. After all, they are the ones
who get all the media attention and their feats are well documented. But in skiing that is not always the case.
Our competitors don’t get a lot of attention, except in an
Olympic year. As a result while everyone knows of the Maine skiers who have competed in the winter games, those who have
made the U. S. Team, but were not fortunate enough to have
been there during Olympic years often toil in obscurity. They
might have competed in World Cup events against many Olympic athletes, sometimes defeating them but not under the Olympic spotlight. In disciplines such as freestyle, they may have won
their titles before it became an Olympic event. For this reason
our committee is on a constant search for such athletes to give
them the recognition they deserve.
Even more difficult to identify are the volunteers without
whom competitive skiing could not exist. Not every parent who
braves the cold to stand as a gatekeeper at a race or times a cross
country meet can be recognized, but the leaders who stand out
for decades of service can be singled out as they represent the
service of so many.

Ours is a sport that is so much deeper than the typical sport
on TV. Skiers don’t sit around watching. They are out participating, often as entire families. It was the early families who formed
ski clubs and built the first lifts in Maine and other New England
states. While many of their early club ski areas have disappeared,
some have grown into today’s giant resorts. The Sugarloaf Ski
Club started that resort and Titcomb was started by the Farmington Ski Club that runs it today. The Sugarloaf Ski Club is still a
driving force in the mountain’s competition programs.
These are but two of the many clubs and groups of skiers who
have made skiing in Maine a way of life. The Maine Ski Hall of
Fame exists simply to recognize these skiers and record their
achievements in this annual program that what they left behind
will live on. If you know of someone deserving of this recognition go to www.skimuseumof maine.org and learn how to make
a nomination.
Finally, we need to recognize three individuals who were lost
to us this year. John Christie and Bob Flynn were both original
members of this committee and Sonny Goodwin was finally recognized for his years of work keeping the Camden Snow Bowl
alive. They are the examples of why this Hall of Fame was founded and this year’s program is dedicated to their memory.
Dave Irons
Chairman, Maine Ski Hall of Fame Committee

2016 MAINE SKI HALL OF FAME

CONGRATULATIONS
Ed Rogers

goCVA.com
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Kate Punderson Presents to John Ritzo

John Christie presents to Bruce Chalmers

Congratulations
to this year’s
inductees to the
Maine
Ski Hall of Fame!
Celebrating
81 Years

- Best ski / snowboard rental prices
- Overnight tunes
- Seasonal tunes
- Custom boot ﬁtting
- Race gear & accessories
- JR seasonal ski lease packages
sele
- Huge selection
of outerwear

In Celebration of Maine Skiing!

CENTRAL MAINE

Congratulations
to the 2016
Maine Ski Hall
of Fame
Inductees!

MOTORS AUTO GROUP
I-95

www.messertruckequipment.com | 207.854.9751

CENTRAL MAINE
CHEVROLET, BUICK
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Waterville, Maine
www.cmautogroup.com
Email: info@cmautogroup.net
CENTRAL MAINE
CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP, RAM, FIAT

Exit 127
CENTRAL MAINE
TOYOTA, SCION

Dave Irons Presents to Jill Sickels Matlock

Russ Murley Presents to Peter Davis

About the Fireside Chats Program
The Ski Museum of Maine’s principal
education and outreach program is a
series of Fireside Chats—narrated digital
slideshows that illustrate various aspects
of the history of skiing in Maine. Fireside
Chats are created and presented by Scott
Andrews, the Museum’s research director
and longtime snowsports journalist. Since
2008, they have been given in more than
70 different communities across Maine
and over 4,000 people have seen at least
one of the seven programs currently
available.
Each Fireside Chat is a fascinating and
entertaining experience based on 100-plus
vintage photographs collected from the
Museum’s own archives plus several dozen
collaborating clubs, organizations and
private individuals. Typically hosted by ski
clubs, ski resorts, civic organizations and
historical societies, the programs are each
about 50 minutes in length and audience
participation is highly encouraged.
1. Down-Mountain and CrossCountry: 140 Years of Skiing in Maine.
This slideshow is an overview that covers
all facets of skiing over the entire time
period, from the arrival of Scandinavian
immigrants in 1870 to the present. It

represents the broadest possible approach
2. An Avalanche of Interest: The
First 75 Years of Skiing in Maine. This
presentation is more narrowly focused
on the earliest period, from 1870 through
World War II, and includes more detailed
coverage of the early 20th century.
3. Schuss-Boom and Schuss-Bust:
Fast-Paced Growth and Face-Plants in
Maine Skiing 1946-1980s. This program
focuses on the boom times following
World War II. For most viewers under 80
years old, this period covers their personal
experiences. A real trip down Memory
Lane!
4. Made in Maine: 100-Plus Years
of Craftsmanship in Skiing. This Fireside
Chat looks at skis, boots and other skiing
products that were made in Maine from
the late 1800s to the present. Maine was
once an important manufacturer of skis,
boots and other gear.
5. Maine’s Nordic Skiing Heritage:
1870-Present. Cross-country skiing and
jumping were Maine’s first ski formats
140 years ago, and Nordic continues to be
important. This Fireside Chat looks at the
entire timespan of Maine skiing from the
Nordic point of view.
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6. Getting Organized: How Ski Clubs,
Colleges, Carnival Committees and Other
Organizations Built the Sport and Culture
of Skiing in Maine. Back when skiing was
morphing from winter transportation
into a popular form of recreation and
competition, myriad clubs, colleges and
carnival committees promoted winter
sports. This Fireside Chat traces these
developments from the beginnings.
7. The History of Ski and Snowboard
Competition in Maine: From Winter
Carnivals to World Cups. Maine’s long
heritage of snow sports competition
began with a flurry of winter carnivals
in the 1920s. Maine has hosted seven
competitions at the World Cup/World
Championship level. This newest Fireside
Chat traces these developments from the
beginnings to the present.
To book a Fireside Chat, contact the
Museum’s Executive Director Theresa
Shanahan at 207-265-2023 and by email
at info@skimuseumofmaine.org or Scott
Andrews at 207-773-9609 and by email at
schuss@yahoo.com.

L to R Geoff, Kim and Greg, “Three Little Stumps.” Part of the Pleasant Mountain
Masters program a forerunner to freestyle, the Stumps display trophies they own
at an event at Squaw Mountain in Greenville.

A display of patches, post cards, brochures and
pictures from the museum in Kingfield.

Proud Supporter of the
Ski Museum of Maine & Ski Hall of Fame.

Congratulations to all of
the 2016 Ski Hall of Fame
Inductees for all of your
commendable achievements.
Sit down, give us a call and let us help you
maximize the beneﬁts and minimize the
cost of electronic payment acceptance.

877-290-1975 • getnationwide.com
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Ski Museum of Maine - Letter from the President
The Ski Museum of Maine’s mission is to celebrate and preserve the
history and heritage of Maine skiing. The annual Maine Ski Hall of Fame
Induction banquet and ceremony is the Ski Museum’s biggest celebration of the year. We come together to honor those who have made
ski history- from athletes and coaches to ski business leaders and innovators. I’ve had the opportunity to personally work with four of the
Class of 2016- Ed Rogers, unabashed and tireless promoter of Maine
skiing; Sonny Goodwin, pillar of the Camden Snow Bowl, Andy Shepard,
Maine’s Nordic Ski Aficionado; and Greg Sweetser, consummate leader
of Maine’s alpine and Nordic Ski industries.
Throughout the year the Ski Museum honors the men and women
who have contributed to Maine’s ski heritage. This past year, our historian, Scott Andrews, developed a new Fireside Chat entitled the Sisters
of Skade, Women in Maine Skiing 1870-2016. The talk includes historic
photos, spanning a spectrum that ranges from recreational skiers to
competitive champions. On March 26, in cooperation with the Bethel
Historical Society as a tribute to International Women’s History Month,
the Ski Museum hosted Sisters of Skade followed by a panel discussion
with snowboard cross champion Nikki Pilavakis-Davoren;, Leslie Miller
Morrill, cross country ski champion; Barbara Schneider, Executive Director of Maine Adaptive Sports and Recreation; Megan Roberts, General
Manager of Titcomb Mountain; and Leigh Breidenbach, Director, Former UMF Industries Program. On March 18 2017, The Ski Museum will
present the Sisters of Skade in Carrabassett Valley with a panel of distinguished women athletes and industry leaders from the area.

In 2015, the museum produced a 20 minute video promoting Maine’s current generation of ski and snowboard
athletes- Seth Westcott, Simon Dumont, Nikki PilavakisDavoren and Russell Currier.
This video is the centerpiece of
the Ski Museum’s 4th Grade Maine
Ski history program, presented last
year in SAD #44. The Ski Museum is scheduling a talk for SAD #58 4th Grade classes in 2017. We plan to develop a ski
history curriculum manual for the 4th Grade classes throughout Maine.
The Ski Museum’s purpose is to collect, preserve and communicate
the stories of our skiing heritage. If you have a story to share, please
take a minute to write it down, prepare an audio or video and send your
memories our way. Lastly, I encourage you to become a member of the
Ski Museum to help insure that we are able to recognize the men and
women who have contributed to our skiing heritage.
Sincerely,
Wende Gray

Upcoming Museum Events
December 2

Museum Open House and
Kingfield Art Walk

3-8 PM Refreshments
served

February 18

10th Annual Maine Skiing
Heritage Classic

Sugarloaf Inn

Our Mission:

March 18

Sisters of Skade

Carrabassett

April 15
Skee Spree

Sunday River

June 5

5th Annual Ski Maine
Golf Classic

Val Halla Golf Course
Cumberland

“To celebrate and preserve the heritage and
history of Maine skiing”

— Through May —

Visit the New England Ski Museum’s exhibit
“Skiing in the Pine Tree State”
A History of Maine skiing
Now at the Bethel Historical Society

Come visit the Ski Museum of Maine!
256 Main Street
Kingfield, ME 04947
Tel. 207-265-2023

For more information on these and
Other Museum events visit our website
www.skimuseumofmaine.org

Go to www.skimuseumofmaine.org for more information on how you can be a part of our mission.
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Each year the New
England Ski Museum has
an annual display which
opens in June and runs
through the entire ski
season and into May.
The 2015-16 display was
all about the history of
Maine Skiing. When the
display ended at the New
England Ski Museum it
was moved to the Bethel
Historical Society where
it will remain through
the ski season. These
pictures are a sampling
of that display. All skiers
are invited to visit the
Historical Society in Bethel
to view these historic
photos and equipment.
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Congratulations
Maine Ski Hall of Fame
Class of 2016

Find Your Happy Place.
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